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MAY MEETING: Tlic next regular meeting of the Association will

e held on Thursday evening, 13th inst., at eight o’clock sharp, in the Lec-

uire Hall of the California Development Board, Ferry Building.

Mr. Tracy I. Storer, Field Naturalist of the Museum of Vertebrate

Zoology, University of California, Honorary Member of the Association,

vill deliver a lecture on “The Study of Individuality in Birds.”

* * *

MAY FIELD TRIP will be taken on Sunday, May 16, to Lafayette,

'ontra Costa County. San Francisco members will take 8:00 a. m. Ivey

Houte boat and Sacramento Short Line, (Oakland & Antioch), train at

. erry mole. East Bay members may take train at College and Shafter

Yvcnues, Oakland, at 8:35 a. in. Purchase round trip tickets to Lafayette;

rom San Francisco, $1.24; from Oakland, $1.03. We hope for a repetition

pf our previous good records. Bring lunch and drinking water.

* * *

PROCEEDINGS OF THE APRIL MEETING: The thirty-ninth

-egular meeting of the Association was held on April 8th in the Ferry

Building, with President D’F.velyn in the chair; Mrs. C. R. Smith, Secretary;

wenty-two members and eight guests in attendance. Business was con-

fined to announcements concerning the Children’s Bird Diary Competition,

ind the President surrendered the chair to Miss' Eva F. Griffin as Hostess

of the First Audubon “At Home.”
The Hostess ruthlessly commandeered speakers to recount personal

experiences, with results as follows:

Mrs. Kibbe cited some early records of the season.

Miss King gave a record of shore birds at Bay Farm Island.

Miss Burnell took the audience to timber line in the Rockies, featuring

the ptarmigan.
,

. . , ,,

Mr. George Wright told of the water ouzel in the Sierras and the

western kingbird in the Santa Clara \ alley.
.

Mr Hansen described the results attained with bird boxes m Golden

Gate Park last year and this year and presented the prize to Scout Leslie

Bonhage for the first box occupied by birds

Mr Smith presented a vivid picture of the yellow-headed blackbirds.

Mrs. E. D. Roc recounted her discovery of a natural bird fountain m
Golden Gate Park. ...... ... .

Mr. Lastreto detailed his experiences in building and placing nesting

boxes and bird baths.
. ,

, , , , , c
Miss Roberts appealed on behalf of hundreds of school children in San

FrnncFco who had never been to Golden Gate Park, and who would never

know the pleasure and benefit of nature study without definite and system-

atic assistance from such associations as ours.

* * v

Prior to the meeting of the Association, the Board of Directors con-
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Miss Dorothy Parker, Miss Louis.e Burke, Mrs. J. R. Mahony, Mrs. E. G.

Cooper, Mrs. E. C. Pitcher, Dr. Charles W. Decker, Mr. Thomas W. John-

son, Mr. Arthur H. Chamberlain.
* -V *

The Summer Session of the University of California will offer a course

on “The Birds of California,” June 21 to July 31, 1920, to be conducted by
Mr. Tracy I. Storer. This will be suited to the needs of persons having no
technical training in bird study and will afford a fine opportunity to such of

our members as can find the time to devote to it.

* v *

In the March number of the Journal of the Museum of Comparative
Oology, Mr. W. L. Dawson announces the anticipated completion of the

manuscript of his comprehensive work on “The Birds of California” during
the coming August, and the probable issue of the first volume in June, 1921.

Members interested would do well to communicate with the author at

Santa Barbara prior to August 1st.

* * V

THE BIRD DIARY COMPETITION
This activity initiated by the Association on behalf of the Juniors has

been most generously endorsed. Over 500 entries have been received. The
Competition has found ready favor with the Board of Education, with
superintendents, principals and pupils. Several clubs have already been
organized with from twenty to forty members. Not only in California but
in Eastern States and also in Canada both the press and individual writers
have recog-nized the practical value of the Competition. The American
Forestry Association, Washington, has donated a dozen blue ribbons as
special awards in the Rird Diary Contest. The Judges will place these
ribbons “for best” in sectional groups. A further testimonial of apprecia-
tion came through the esteemed co-operation of Mr. A. H. Chamberlain of
the Council of Education, interpreted into action by that staunch friend of
birds, Mr. P. J. Holden, Director of International Harvester Co., on behalf
of which Mr. Holden is forwarding twenty sets of the magnificent colored
and descriptive series of birds, issued by the Agricultural Extension De-
partment of that company. Each set consists of twenty-four cards with
full letter press. Other prizes will be a silver trophy presented by the
President and merit diplomas and badges which will carry one year’s mem-
bership in the Junior section of the Association. Several magazines have
requested opportunity to print "capital-prize” essays. The Judges will be
the Superintendent of Juniors, Harold E. Hansen; Miss Eva Griffin, Miss
Elizabeth F. Burnell, Mr. Carl Smith, with the President as chairman. In
placing the awards two grades will be recognized: first grade, under twelve
years of age; second grade, twelve to sixteen years. A special section for
Seniors, still pupils, will be arranged for. Schools or clubs sending in
fifteen or more completed diaries will have a special sectional prize, awarded
for best in that district. All diaries are requested to be sent to the Secre-
tary, 312-314 Phelan Building, immediately after the close of the contest.
May 22. Juniors, don’t copy from the books; one fact recorded from your
own observation is of more value than many pages of “learning”

F. W. D’Evelyn.
* * *

1920 WILD FLOWER SHOW
Birds in relation to their destruction of weed seeds figured conspic-

uously at the Sixth Annual Wild Flower Show of the California Wild
Flower Conservation League, held at the St. Francis Hotel, April 22-24.
An, extensive collection of weed seeds and attractive labels, specially "pre-
pared for the occasion by the Oakland Museum for each of the birds giving
the food of the bird and especially emphasizing the consumption of seeds,
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did much to draw the attention of flower lovers to the fact that birds are
the allies of all who are interested in any phase of outdoor life. Mr. John
Rowley, Director of the Oakland Museum, was very generous in lending
three beautiful habitat groups besides many mounted specimens. The birds
were removed from their museum perches and posed in life-like manner on
the branches of leptospermum, with which one corner of the room was
banked. Dr. Harold C. Bryant helped in the arrangement of the exhibit
and gave an interesting talk on “Bird Life” on Thursday night. The gay
colors of the red-winged blackbirds and the California woodpecker and two
families ol quail with their tiny striped-backecl chicks centered the interest
of many children on the exhibit. The Audubon Association of the Pacific
made a distinct contribution to fostering an intelligent interest in birds by
installing this exhibit. Mr. George T. Marsh, Mr. Harold E. Hansen, Mr.
Carl R. Smith, and Miss Elizabeth Burnell were on the reception committee
representing the Association.

The Forest Service featured safe methods of camping with two exhibi-
tion cases and a tent and camp site over which three Steller jays presided.
An exhibit of California butterflies helped to tic up the life of the insects
with that of flowers. The blower Show was a splendid occasion for arous-
ing and extending the interest of everyone in the fascinations of the out-
doors and for bringing bird and flower lovers to a realization of their com-
mon interests.

Ei.izaiiktii F. Burnell.
* * *

A NAPA IDYL
A student of “saturation” would find abundant material for observation

at Mr. E. L. Bickford’s two acres of lawn, garden and orchard in Rapa.
During hours of intermittent observation recently, the bird fountain, but
two feet in diameter, surrounded by iris and rose bushes and with a thick
hedge of honey-suckle as a background, was practically no moment without
several winged customers and frequently a hasty count showed twenty-five
simultaneous drinkers and bathers, the while the tall elms, oaks, madrone
and eucalyptus by the other side of the house were laden with songsters,
keeping the .trees trembling with motion and music. Gold finches, willow,
Lawrence and green-back, predominated, with frequent accompaniment by
house wrens, tit-mice, linnets and purple finches, song sparrows, robins,

vircos and possibly grosbeaks.

The unsentimental observer might compare the entertainment with a

running vaudeville performance or a many-ringed circus. For besides the
aquatic numbers on the stage already mentioned, on the edge of the pergola
immediately before the porch, the wrens are demonstrating house furnish-

ing and the difficult feat of moving timber as long as 20 inches and more
through an inch door, singing the while just as busily. Song sparrows in

pairs were hopping dance steps on the driveway. Mr. Robin was showing
how tame he is and an occasional barbarian English sparrow made mark
for a “22.”

The settlement is thickly built up in all the architectural styles of For-
bush, Dodson and Von Berlepsch.

By the creek bank a section of a tree trunk is mounted on a stick and
though it already has a regular woodpecker room, Mr. Willow is preparing

a nursery for the coming family and casting chips to the wind. The tit-

mice are busily furnishing their respective homes of human fashioning, and
rehearsing their repertoires of varied numbers. Mrs. S. Owl is attending

to her domestic duties brooding in a log-room suspended on the inside of

an opening in the tank house wall. Blue birds had rented a redwood house

on a pole but were evicted by Passeres Domestici. The writer in turn

speeded them on to whatever is their other world home and the house is

again open to the blue birds. The tree swallows of recent arrival arc

gyrating and volplaning above and arc expected to settle down in a row of
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'houses ready for them along the fence. 1 lie fly-catchers and wood pewees

have just returned for their summer family raising, the robins are building

and the linnets and purple finches also, as a matter of course. Grosbeaks

never fail to spend their honeymoon and linger there, and the oriole fre-

quently follows suit.

Not having taken notes and with such a rapid succession of events, I

feel I am overlooking something—but why more? Mr. and Mrs. Bickford

unite in inviting their fellow-Audubonites to come and see for themselves,

and hear and feel, with a heart all that bird lover can wish .for.

APRIL FIELD TRIP was taken on Sunday, April 11th, to Lake Mer-
ced. This is one of the most interesting trips of the year, for there arc not

only the resident birds nesting or preparing for this function, but, as well,

some of the beautiful birds of the north in full plumage, friends we have
known all winter as gray, indeterminate visitants.

The party began investigations of bird life at the north lake, skirting

the western shores of both lakes. Some of the members returned by the

same route, after reconnoitering part way around the north lake for the

bank swallow nests, the Wilson snipe and the bittern. Others returned by
way of Daly City, while a few continued on to Mussell Rock.

The following birds were observed: Western, Holboell, horned, eared
and pied-bill grebes; common loon; glaucous-winged, Western, California

and Bonaparte gulls; Farallon and Brandt cormorants; red-breasted mer-
gansers, mallards, canvas-backs and scaup; surf-scoter and ruddy ducks;
bittern, great blue heron and black-crowned night heron; coots. Northern
phalarope, Wilson snipe and sandpipers; California quail, marsh hawk and
flicker; Anna and Allen hummers and Western flycatcher; horned lark,

crow, bicolored blackbird, meadowlark and Brewer blackbird; purple finches,

linnets, willow and green-back goldfinches; pine siskin, Nuttall and golden-
crowned sparrows; junco, song and fox sparrow; San Francisco towhee.
Western martin, barn, tree and bank swallows; cedar waxwings, warbling
and Hutton vireos; myrtle warblers in full plumage and song; Audubon
warbler, salt marsh yellow-throat and pileolatcd warblers; pipit', Vigors and
tule wrens; chickadees, bush-tits, ruby-crowned kinglet and hermit thrush.
Sixty-five species.

Members present were: The Misses Ames, Applegarth, Cassiday, Gunn
and Pierce; Mcsdames Kosby, Rosemont and Starrett; Mr. Thomas; Mr.
and Mrs. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Kibbe and Mr. and Mrs. Smith. As guests:
Miss Blanche Cheeseman, Miss Helen Rosemont, Mrs. Wangerman and
Mr. L. J. Herrick. Fifteen members and four guests.

C. R. Thomas.
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